Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The COVID-19 pandemic has been responsible for more than one million infections and thousands of deaths worldwide \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. In the USA, testing remains limited and at a premium. Criteria for testing even at many tertiary academic centers remain reserved for those with lower respiratory infection symptoms and a known primary exposure to a reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)-confirmed COVID-19 patient or travel to a high-risk area \[[@CR3]\]. Despite the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) releasing an immediate statement that community spread (i.e., infection without relevant travel history or exposure to another known patient) has been present since February, 2020; testing has not expanded significantly to include communally affected patients \[[@CR4]\]. Furthermore, many patients who are RT-PCR-positive for COVID-19 remain minimally symptomatic and can transmit the virus without prolonged close contact with other individuals \[[@CR5]\]. Together, data suggest that by limiting lab testing to only those with lower respiratory symptoms and a known exposure increases risk to unsuspecting health care workers without personal protective equipment (PPE), results in nosocomial transmission, continued propagation in the community, and potentially delay in care. Indeed, reports now indicate high rates of hospital spread, both to healthcare workers and hospitalized patients, many of which are in the group at highest risk of mortality \[[@CR6]\].

The role of imaging has rapidly evolved with the progression of the pandemic, along with the availability and improvements in RT-PCR. Early in the COVID-19 outbreak in Wuhan, China, insufficient test kits and poor PCR sensitivity resulted in a role of computer tomography (CT) imaging for disease detection \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Many studies from this cohort have established a high sensitivity (up to 97%) in the diagnosis of COVID-19. While major concerns arose from the low reported specificity of CT (25%), recent studies have suggested that radiologists with experience or artificial intelligence may be able to distinguish COVID-19 from other pneumonias with up to 80--90% accuracy \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\].

Despite many studies illustrating the benefits of CT, many centers do not include imaging on their algorithm for PCR testing. In this cohort study, we present a number of patients with incidentally discovered COVID-19 on imaging with subsequent positive RT-PCR at a major tertiary center at a time point where only 30 total infections were confirmed. This highlights the potential of undetected nosocomial and community spread even with low confirmed population prevalence, as well as calls for inclusion of patients with positive imaging for subsequent RT-PCR testing even in the absence of symptoms or exposure.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

From 03/01/2020 to 03/20/2020, a retrospective review at a single center of all patients with suspected COVID-19 on imaging was performed. This study was reviewed and approved by the institutional review board. Image interpretation was performed by a board-certified, fellowship-trained radiologist. Each patient's chart was reviewed to identify the chief complaint at presentation. Patients were included in the study if the primary presenting symptom was not lower respiratory in nature or if the imaging was performed for a non-respiratory reason. Patients were further excluded if COVID-19 infection was suspected at the time of presentation or if the patient was included in the active "rule-out" census. At the time of data abstraction, a total of 137 RT-PCR were performed at the institution, with a total of 30 lab-confirmed infections, nine of which remained inpatient.

The COVID-2019 assay utilized primer, probes and reagents and the procedure designated by the CDC and the Institutional Diagnostic Molecular Biology Laboratory using Real Time PCR method. FDA approval for these tests is currently pending.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

A total of eight (five females, three males) lab-confirmed COVID-19 patients met the inclusion criteria for this study (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). All of these patients presented with no or very low suspicion for COVID-19 infection, with subsequent laboratory RT-PCR testing initiated after the time of imaging suspicion. No patients presented with known contact to an RT-PCR-confirmed COVID-19 patient, and no patients endorsed recent international travel to a high-level region. Seven out of eight patients were found to be COVID-19 RT-PCR positive, with one patient diagnosed with influenza A. The mean age among PCR-positive patients was 65 years (SD 8.9, range 54--80). At the time of presentation, no patients presented with fever, and the mean maximum recorded temperature was 36.7 °C (range 36.2--37.6 °C). One patient presented with hypertension; otherwise, no other vital sign derangements including abnormal respiratory rate or oxygen saturation were present at the time of initial triage. Six patients received CT imaging of the abdomen and pelvis, with findings suspicious for COVID-19 identified at the lung bases (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Of these six patients, three patients presented with subjective fevers, low energy, abdominal pain, and diarrhea, and the CT was obtained to evaluate for intra-abdominal pathology. A fourth patient presented with abdominal distention and acute kidney injury in the setting of chemotherapy, and a stone-protocol CT scan was ordered to evaluate for obstruction and hydronephrosis. A sixth patient was recently post-operative from an iliac bypass surgery and presented with anemia. The seventh patient presented with colostomy stoma prolapse and leg swelling and was known to have recent influenza infection; this was the only patient found to be COVID-19 RT-PCR negative. The possibility of COVID-19 infection was raised on chest radiograph in two patients (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Both of these patients presented with subjective fevers, low energy, and diarrhea.Table 1Patient demographics, presentation, and clinical courseAgeSexPresenting symptomsIncidentally detected imaging modalityCOVID-19 PCRClinical courseDocumented recent (\<1 week) visit to healthcare centerPatient 165FAbdominal painCTPositiveEscalation to critical care, intubationNoPatient 280FAnemia, post-operativeCTPositiveExpired during admissionYesPatient 356FAbdominal pain, nausea, diarrheaCTPositiveNever developed COVID-19 symptomsNoPatient 469MDiarrhea, subjective fevers, fatigueRadiographPositiveEscalation to critical care, intubationYesPatient 562FDiarrhea, subjective fevers, vomitingRadiographPositiveEscalation to critical care, intubationYesPatient 668MAKI, abdominal distentionCTPositiveExpired during admissionYesPatient 754MAbdominal pain, subjective feversCTPositiveNever developed COVID-19 symptomsYesPatient 859FStoma prolapse, lower extremity swellingCTNegativeDischarged without follow-upYesFig. 1Imaging findings of COVID-19 incidentally detected on CT. **a** A 54-year-old presented to clinic with right lower quadrant pain with concern for appendicitis. A CT of the abdomen and pelvis was obtained revealing rounded, peripheral ground glass opacities (GGO; arrows) with associated areas of vascular engorgement (arrow heads) at the lung bases. **b** A chest radiograph was obtained for the same patient. Subtle, peripheral ground glass opacities are identified at the lung bases (arrows). **c** A 56-year-old lady presented with abdominal pain, nausea, and diarrhea. An initial CT of the abdomen revealed findings consistent with COVID-19. A CT chest was obtained, revealing bilateral, diffuse, rounded GGOs in the lungs (arrows)Fig. 2**a** A 62-year-old lady presented with subjective fevers, vomiting, and diarrhea. A chest radiograph was obtained to evaluate for etiology of fever, revealing bilateral, hazy, peripheral patchy grand glass opacities. **b** Lateral view chest radiograph of the same patient. **c** Chest radiograph two days after admission demonstrates increasing bilateral airspace opacities, with signs of developing acute respiratory distress syndrome. **d** Chest radiograph four days after admission demonstrate an intubated patient with progressive lung involvement, bilateral consolidations with septal thickening, and florid ARDS

Five COVID-19-infected patients in this cohort had a documented visit to a health care facility (i.e., hospital, urgent care); however, none of these patients endorsed a respiratory or gastrointestinal related issue at that time.

While no patients endorsed lower respiratory symptoms at presentation, five of the seven COVID-19 patients eventually developed respiratory symptoms, all of which eventually required escalation to critical care and intubation due to respiratory failure. Initially, two patients were triaged to home quarantine with a pending RT-PCR, though both returned for admission and rapidly required escalation to critical care and intubation. Two out of seven patients in this cohort subsequently expired after admission to the intensive care unit.

Laboratory values at presentation are included in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. At the time of presentation, one patient presented with leukopenia (0.3 K/UL) and thrombocytopenia and one patient with leukocytosis (17.4 K/UL). The remaining patients presented with normal white blood cell and platelet counts. D-Dimer data was available for four patients, all of which eventually required intubation and one of which did not survive the admission. D-Dimer rates were markedly elevated (median 2580 DDU ng/mL, range 1396--3140, reference range 0--230) among these admitted COVID-19 patients. C-reactive protein was elevated in all patients (median 20.6 mg/dL, range 0.8--159, reference range 0--0.5). Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and pro-calcitonin levels were elevated in all but one patient (median LDH 300 U/L, range 218--341, reference range 0--271, median pro-calcitonin 0.31 ng/mL, range 0--7.8, reference range 0--0.05).Table 2Patient laboratory values at presentationD-Dimer (ng/mL; ref 0--230)White blood cell count (K/UL; ref 3.5--10.5)Platelet count (K/UL; ref 140--390)C-reactive protein (mg/dL; ref 0--0.5)Lactate dehydrogenase (U/L; ref 0--271)Procalcitonin (ng/mL; 0--0.05)Sedimentation rate (mm/h; ref 4--25)Patient 125607.62531594510.1463Patient 2N/A17.4174N/AN/A0.39N/APatient 3N/A4.9284N/AN/A\<0.05N/APatient 426007.229916.62780.2399Patient 513967.231124.63220.82117Patient 631400.3270.82187.815Patient 7N/A4.7165N/AN/AN/AN/APatient 8N/A7.8378N/AN/A\<0.05N/A

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

Accurate and prompt diagnosis of COVID-19 patients is of utmost importance in limiting spread of the disease as well as for identifying patients at risk for rapid deterioration. Epidemiological data from other countries, such as South Korea, China, and Italy have shown that increased testing, identification of infected individuals, and prompt medical attention can result in markedly lower rates of R~0~, disease propagation, and ultimately disease mortality \[[@CR11]\]. With several treatments currently under development and investigation, diagnosis will be of increasing importance.

Testing in the USA remains limited, with most centers only testing patients with lower respiratory symptoms and positive exposure history. The cohort presented herein, along with many other published studies, show that this testing strategy may be overly restrictive as there is a significant rate of communal and sub-clinical spread \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR12]--[@CR15]\]. It is well documented that many patients who are RT-PCR positive for COVID-19 may have an incubation period of 5 days and can transmit the virus without prolonged close contact with other individuals \[[@CR5], [@CR12]\]. Here, we show in seven patients without lower respiratory symptoms, documented fever, or known exposure that COVID-19 infection can not only be present, but subsequently result in high rates of intubation and mortality. Many centers do not incorporate imaging in their RT-PCR algorithms and there remains diagnostic uncertainty regarding patients with imaging consistent with COVID-19 but are otherwise of low clinical suspicion. We argue that patients with suspicious imaging findings, especially CT, even in the low-incidence and low clinical suspicion setting shown here, warrants prompt RT-PCR testing. Additionally, as detection of these patients is difficult, data support the institution of widespread quarantine protocols to contain disease propagation.

This patient cohort highlights an important potential blind spot in the use of PPE at the point-of-care and in the inpatient setting, potentially leading to increased nosocomial and healthcare worker transmission. The lab-confirmed disease incidence at the time of this report remained low, with only 30 lab-confirmed infections and nine in-hospital infections. Despite this, imaging was able to incidentally identify patients with suspected COVID-19 findings, ultimately resulting in seven additional diagnoses and prompt initiation of PPE and quarantine protocols. This suggests that even in the early stages of community spread, there may be a high rate of undetected disease and a much-higher-than-suspected population incidence than that established by RT-PCR, which has been suggested by other studies \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. This is in part due to restrictive testing criteria, which would have excluded these patients without pulmonary symptoms. These patients present a unique risk to those at the point-of-care, as there is low suspicion for COVID-19 at presentation, and therefore, the appropriate PPE precautions are not taken. Had these incidental imaging findings not been identified and correctly reported, or if these patients were not subsequently tested despite the reporting of suspicious imaging findings, these individuals may have continued to spread the infection to healthcare workers and within the community. This is highlighted by the two patients in this cohort who never developed symptoms who would have been sent home with a presumed negative COVID-19 diagnosis.

The rate of escalation to critical care, intubation, and mortality in this cohort was alarmingly high, suggesting these patients may have rapidly decompensated if sent home without a known diagnosis and possible lost to follow-up. Two patients were discharged to home quarantine for "rule-out" with a pending RT-PCR after initial suspicious imaging, who subsequently required admission and intubation. More research regarding which patients are at risk for rapid deterioration will be important to identify these patients.

This cohort identifies clinical findings that may be considered to be suspicious for COVID-19 infection in the absence of pulmonary or exposure history. Six out of seven (86%) of patients presented with abdominal complaints, consistent with an *in-press* publication suggesting nearly half of the patients in Hubei province of China endorsed gastrointestinal symptoms and that these patients had a more severe course of illness \[[@CR16]\]. Classic pulmonary imaging findings in the absence of respiratory flu-like symptoms may increase the specificity for COVID-19 infection as the incidence of differential considerations (such as other respiratory viruses) is lower in this clinical context. COVID-19 in contrast is known to have an asymptomatic or sub-clinical period with positive chest CT findings \[[@CR17]\]. Together, this may explain the high reported specificity of 88% in this small cohort of patients. Elevated inflammatory markers may be an important clinical correlate suggestive of a brewing COVID-19 infection, especially in the setting of leukopenia or a normal white blood cell count. Previous studies have shown that D-Dimer at the time of presentation may predict disease severity, which is concordant in this small cohort, with a markedly elevated D-Dimer range of 1396--3140 ng/mL among four patients, all of whom required eventual intubation and one of which expired during the admission \[[@CR18]\]. These findings suggest that expansion of clinical suspicion beyond lower respiratory symptoms and exposure may be important to identify a larger proportion of infected patients and for appropriate triage and PPE at the point-of-care.

Of note, five of the seven patients were seen in a health care setting within seven days of infection for an unrelated complaint, suggesting a possibility of nosocomial spread. Studies from China have suggested rates of in-hospital transmission to be as high as 41% \[[@CR6]\].

The classic CT findings of COVID-19 include bilateral, round, ground glass opacities in a peripheral distribution, "crazy paving", and vascular engorgement \[[@CR7], [@CR19], [@CR20]\]. Unlike other viral pneumonias which primarily affect the airway resulting in tree-in-bud nonduality in a bronchial distribution, COVID-19 affects the Type II pneumocyte and results in a unique CT appearance that lends increased specificity \[[@CR21]\]. Emerging literature has shown that the initially reported rates of sensitivity may have been underestimated, with experienced radiologists and artificial intelligence successfully distinguishing COVID-19 from other pneumonias in upwards of 80% of the cases \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. In a recent study of over 1000 patients, CT resulted in higher sensitivity in detection of SARS-COV2 as compared with initial RT-PCR from pharyngeal swab samples \[[@CR22]\]. Reported positive predictive values were upwards of 60%. Additional studies are emerging that further solidify this positive predictive value, with reports now uncovering a cohort of patients with high-suspicion CT and false-negative initial PCRs later discovered to have positive, concordant COVID-19-positive PCR \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. It remains to be seen how patients with positive cross-sectional imaging in the setting of high clinical suspicion, especially in the absence of other etiologies (for example, negative respiratory viral panel), should be managed, until higher rates of RT-PCR sensitivity and specificity are confirmed.

Chest radiography is not sensitive for the detection of ground-glass opacity and may demonstrate normal findings, especially in the early stages of infection \[[@CR19]\]. Bilateral peripheral, multifocal consolidations may be seen. Those in the late stage may present with findings of "white lung" and acute respiratory distress syndrome. In this study, suggestion of COVID-19 on chest radiograph resulted in subsequent positive testing in two patients, which raises the question of whether there may be a role for radiography as a supplement to RT-PCR, or in areas where laboratory testing may be especially scarce.

This study has limitations. This is a retrospective study of a small cohort size at a single center. In order to fully understand the value of imaging in low clinical suspicion patients, an analysis of all patients with imaging consistent with COVID-19 in this cohort, including negative RT-PCRs should be analyzed to assess for specificity---data which is currently being collected and analysis ongoing.

Conclusion {#Sec5}
==========

As RT-PCR testing is limited and disease presentation varied, this study raises the possibility for an expanded role of imaging, such as chest radiography or CT as an adjunct to PCR in diagnosis.

Unique imaging findings in these patients present an important responsibility for radiologists and ordering providers in the COVID-19 pandemic. It is of utmost importance to be vigilant for findings which may suggest COVID-19 infection and to be diligent in follow-up to ensure the proper steps are taken in order to avoid any inadvertent delay in diagnosis, isolation, contact precautions, and treatment. Furthermore, these cases illustrate the importance of expanded testing criteria in the USA, especially in the setting of positive imaging findings.
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